MSU Forestry Club/SAF  
General Meeting  
April 19, 2006  
Thompson Hall, Tully Auditorium  
6:00 pm

1. Sign up sheets are available for the Bi-annual Mid-south Forestry Equipment Show on June 1-3, the state SAF meeting June 14-15, and the SAF national convention sometime in late October of this year. We just need a general number of people at the moment.
2. The CFR student awards banquet is tomorrow night. Everyone is encouraged to attend.
3. The CFR field day is Saturday, and we need to help get Dorman Lake ready. If anyone is available Friday afternoon, please see Tedrick or Daniel.
4. Project Learning Tree was a big success, thanks to everyone who came!
5. We need to announce the CFR field day to the freshman and sophomore classes. We have members in Computer Applications and Forest Measurements who will take care of that.
6. The practice ax used for conclave events has some chips in it. Dr. Hopper has agreed to pay to have it sent off and re-sharpened. Thank you, Dr. Hopper!
7. Dr. Jackson, who is in charge of the pond on Blackjack, is allowing us to store cants in the pond next fall so we will have a closer place to practice.
8. We have voted to donate $50 to Relay for Life.
9. We have a presentation on the Florida Division of Forestry.

Attendance:

Katie Nelson  
Zack Parisa  
Brett Cates  
Davis Lovelace  
James Floyd  
Daniel Nicholson  
Jason Barron  
Eric Ezell  
Charles O’Neal  
Roger Tankesley  
Leonard Perkey  
Randy Graves  
Mike Strange  
Steven Stuart